


(Portuguese) 

Estimadas Federações, Associações e Clubes, 

É com grande honra e satisfação que o convidamos a marcar presença no III OPEN INTERNACIO-

NAL DE KARATE UNAM.  

Este evento irá ter lugar nos dias 13 e 14 de Março de 2010 em Mafra, Portugal, e conta com 

presença de mais de 1000 participantes provenientes de vários Países, sendo que nas edições 

passadas participaram atletas de Portugal, Espanha, Inglaterra, Dinamarca, Letónia, Rússia, 

Kuwait, Nigéria e São Tome. 

Esperamos que durante dois dias tenhamos o prazer de os receber calorosamente neste sola-

rengo Portugal, para que com a vossa presença enriqueçam ainda mais, este que será um dos 

melhores eventos competitivos da modalidade. 

Com os melhores cumprimentos, 

 

(English) 

Dear Federations, Associations and Clubs, 

It’s with Great honour and satisfaction that we invite you to take part of the III OPEN INTER-

NATIONAL KARATE UNAM.  

This event will be held at 13 and 14 March 2010 in Mafra, Portugal, and counts with more than 

1000 participants from several Contries, being that in past editions we received athelets from 

Portugal, Spain , England, Denmark, Latvia, Russia, Kuwait, Nigeria and São Tomé Islands. 

We sincerelly hope that during these two days we have the pleasure to receive you and your 

team in sunny Portugal, so that your presence will further enrich this event that is one of the 

best competitions in Karate. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

(Français) 

Chers Fédérations, Associations et Clubs,  

C'est avec grand honneur et plaisir de vous inviter à la II OPEN INTERNATIONAL KARATE UNAM. 

Cet événement aura lieu les 13 et 14 Mars 2010 à Mafra, au Portugal et dispose de la présence 

du plus de 1000 participants venus de divers pays - athlètes ont participé dans les éditions 

précédentes du Portugal, Espagne, Angleterre, le Danemark, la Lettonie, la Russie, le Koweït, 

le Nigéria et Sao Tomé.  

Nous espérons que, pendant deux jours, nous avons le plaisir pour recevoir votre équipe et 

vous sous le soleil du Portugal, de sorte que avec votre présence enrichir davantage, ce sera 

une des meilleures compétitions du Karaté.  

Sincères salutations,                           

                                                                                                                                              Jaime Reis 

                                                                                                                                             President UNAM 

                                                                                                                                    Organizing Committee Chief 

WELCOME -  OFFICIAL INVITATION 



PORTUGAL -  THE WEST COAST OF EUROPE 

Portugal, with a privileged geographi-

cal position on Europe’s West Coast, 

has an Atlantic location that has 

always left its mark on the country’s 

history and culture.  

The country’s proximity to the sea had 

a key influence on the maritime disco-

veries of the 15th and 16th centuries 

in which Portugal played a pioneering 

role in connecting together the 

world’s continents - thus triggering 

the first wave of economic and social 

globalisation.  

 

Today, Portugal is proud of the many 

influences that it has assimilated – 

visible in much of the country’s mate-

rial and immaterial heritage - and also 

the influence it has left on other coun-

tries and continents, including the fact 

that the Portuguese language is spo-

ken by over 200 million people. 

Enjoying a particularly dynamic 

moment in its history, this enterpri-

sing, cosmopolitan and extremely hos-

pitable country, blessed with a stable 

gentle climate throughout the year, 

now has a wide array of high quality 

hotels and resorts, and Europe’s best 

golf courses that rank amongst the 

world’s finest. 

  

In a territory of only 92 000 Km², the-

re is such a tremendous diversity of 

landscapes and cultural and historical 

riches that visitors are sure to find of 

a wide array of experiences close at 

hand - whether in the mountains or 

the sea, in cities or historic villages in 

the hinterland.  

For all these reasons we offer you this 

special invitation. Come and discover 

Portugal, a country of sea and sunshi-

ne, with a varied and different cultu-

ral offer, ranging from the streets 

adorned with azulejo tiles, rich con-

temporary art collections in Lisbon 

and Oporto, the cultural landscapes of 

Sintra, the Douro and the Atlantic 

islands of Madeira and the Azores, and 

the ancient rupestrian engravings in 

Foz Côa. Make sure to savour some 

genuine Portuguese gastronomy, who-

se highlights include fish and shellfish 

dishes, convent sweets and excellent 

wines that offer the perfect, harmo-

nious complement to veritable 

moments of dining pleasure. 

(Text:  Turismo de Portugal  - 

www.visitportugal.com) 

 

 

Citizens of the European Union, Andorra, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway and Switzerland need 

only an identity card to enter Portugal. In addition to their identity card, minors must also pre-

sent authorisation from their parents to travel.  

For visits of less than 90 days, a passport valid for at least three months after the end of their 

stay is necessary for visitors from Argentina, Australia, Bolivia, Brazil, Brunei, Bulgaria, Canada, 

Chile, Costa Rica, Croatia, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Israel, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, 

Monaco, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Romania, San Marino, Singapore, South 

Korea, United States, Uruguay, Vatican, Venezuela and Special Administrative Regions of the 

People’s Republic of China in Hong Kong and Macao. Citizens from countries not mentioned above 

need a visa to enter Portugal, which may be requested at the Portuguese Embassy or Consulate 

of their country for stays of up to 90 days. Under the terms of the Convention Implementing the 

Schengen Agreement, flights between Schengen states are considered to be internal flights and 

passengers do not need to obtain another visa. 

Portuguese embassies - www.min-nestrangeiros.pt/mne/estrangeiro/indice.html   

Portugueses consulates - www.secomunidades.pt/postos.php * Portuguese Immigration Authority - www.sef.pt 

http://www.visitportugal.com
http://www.min-nestrangeiros.pt/mne/estrangeiro/indice.html
http://www.secomunidades.pt/postos.php
http://www.sef.pt


PORTUGAL -  GENERAL INFORMATION 

Currency and Banks - Portugal is one 

of 12 European Union countries whose 

common official currency is the euro 

€. 1 euro is divided into 100 cents. The 

coins come in denominations of 1, 2, 

5, 10, 20 and 50 cents, and 1 and 2 

euros. The notes are differentiated by 

their size and colour and come in 

denominations of 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 

200 and 500 euros.   

ATMs (Multibanco) - Portugal has a 

national network of cash machines 

(ATMs) identified by the symbol MB 

(Multibanco), from which you can 

withdraw cash 24 hours a day. 

Currency Exchange - You can exchan-

ge money at banks, which are open 

from 8.30 a.m. to 3 p.m. five working 

days a week; at bureaux de change; 

and at automatic currency exchange 

machines (these are for currency sale 

transactions only). In Portugal, the 

most commonly used credit cards are: 

Visa, American Express, Diners Club, 

Europay / MasterCard, JCB and Maes-

tro.  If your Visa or MasterCard credit 

card is lost or stolen, contact the fol-

lowing telephone numbers for assis-

tance: Visa: Tel. 800 811 107 - Master-

Card: Tel. 800 811 272. 

Eletricity - The electric current in 

Portugal is 230/400 volts at a fre-

quency of 50 hertz and sockets comply 

with European standards. You will 

need a 230 volt transformer and an 

adaptor to use American-style flat-

prong plugs. 

Car rentals - There are car rental ser-

vices at airports, international rail 

terminuses and in the main towns and 

cities. To rent a car you must: be at 

least between 21 and 25 years old, 

depending on the company’s rental 

policy , show identification (identity 

card for EU citizens or a valid passport 

for other nationalities), have had a 

driving licence for more than one 

year. 

Post Offices - In general, post offices 

are open from Monday to Friday, from 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.Central and airport 

offices have extended opening hours 

and may be open on Saturdays and in 

some cases also on Sundays.  

Stamps are sold in post offices and 

vending-machines in the streets.  

Many post offices have the Netpost 

service that on payment allows access 

to personal e-mail and the Internet.  

More detailed information about ope-

ning hours and services available at 

each office can be found on 

www.ctt.pt 

Pharmacies - In general, pharmacies 

are open on weekdays between 9am 

and 7pm (some close for lunch from 1 

to 3 p.m.) and on Saturdays between 

9am and 1pm. They display an illumi-

nated green cross outside when open 

at night. All of them have information 

posted on the door indicating the nea-

rest pharmacies that are open at 

night. 

Shops - Traditionally, shops are open 

from Monday to Friday, from 9 or 10 

a.m. to 7 p.m. Some close for lunch 

from 1 to 3 p.m. On Saturdays from 

January to November, shops generally 

close at 1 p.m. though in city centres 

some are open in the afternoon.  

Shops tend to stay open on Saturday 

afternoons and sometimes even on 

Sundays in December for Christmas 

shopping. 

There are plenty of shopping centres 

inside and outside the cities that are 

usually open from 10 a.m. to midnight 

every day of the week. They generally 

have stores with the main internatio-

nal brands. However, traditional shops 

with Portuguese products can be found 

particularly in the streets of the older 

neighbourhoods of towns and cities. 

Communications  

In public telephone booths, coins and 

special cards can be used. They are 

sold in Portugal Telecom shops, post 

offices and some kiosks and news-

stands (with a sign indicating this). All 

telephone numbers in Portugal are 

composed of nine digits. To call from 

abroad to Portugal, it is necessary to 

dial the international access code 00 

and the country code 351. To call 

abroad from Portugal, dial 00, the 

country code, the area code and then 

the number wanted. The dialling 

codes of the various countries are affi-

xed in public telephone booths.  

Mobile phones - There are three net-

work service providers - TMN, Vodafo-

ne and Optimus – that have roaming 

agreements with most international 

mobile phone companies and provide 

users with a good coverage nationwi-

de. 

Internet - Internet access is available 

on payment in some cafés and in 

numerous post offices that have the 

Netpost service. In various hotels and 

public facilities, like Airports, Confe-

rence centres, Restaurants, Service 

Areas in motor-ways and Shopping 

centres, there are duly marked "wi-fi" 

areas where it is possible to access 

wireless Internet. 



MAFRA -  THE ROAD TO DISCOVER 

Mafra is a Municipality of unique character and history that reflects not only its grand past but also its rich and diverse 

natural heritage. Here in Mafra you can still see people using traditional craft techniques and experience the tastes and 

aromas of the past. 

 

As well as a rich cultural history, Mafra is also a land of contrasts where traditional values meet modern innovation. There 

has been a programme of sustained road building to improve access to the region, as well as the construction of new cultu-

ral and leisure facilities. An increase in tourist facilities has brought Mafra straight into the 21 st century. 

Mafra is situated aproximally at 40 Km of Lisbon Airport. For more information how to get 

to Mafra city and Ericeira village, please use www.viamichelin.com or Google Maps. 

 

Foreign delegations must contact Organization Committee, as Airporte-Hotel-Venue trans-

fers can be arranged. (For reservation and garantee of service, please fill out the forms 

attached. 10€/Person for all weekend) 

Portela Airport (Lisbon) 

Mafra City 

http://www.viamichelin.com


MAFRA / ERICEIRA -  ACCOMODATIONS 

 

 

HOTEL VILA GALE 

ERICEIRA 

* * * * (HQ) 

 

 

HOTEL PEDRO PESCADOR 

ERICEIRA 

* * * 

 

 

HOTEL VILA AZUL 

ERICEIRA 

* * 

 

 

HOTEL CASTELÃO 

MAFRA 

* * 

 

 

RESIDECIAL FORTUNATO 

ERICEIRA 

* * 

 

 

RESIDENCIAL VINNUS 

ERICEIRA 

* * 

 

CAMPING MILREGOS 

ERICEIRA 

(Bungalows) 

 

Largo dos Navegantes 

2655-320 Ericeira 

TEL: (+351) 262 869 900 

Ericeira.grupos@vilagale.pt  

www.vilagale.pt 

Rua Dr. Eduardo Burnay, 22 

2655-370 Ericeira 

TEL: (+351) 261 869 121 

info@hotelpedropescador.com 

Www.hotelpedropescador.com 

Calcada da baleia, Nº10 

2655-238 Ericeira 

TEL: ( +351) 261 860 000 

info@hotelvilaazul.net 

Www.hotelvilazul.net 

Estrada Nacional 247, Km 49,4 

2655-319 Ericeira 

TEL: (+351) 261 862 706 /513 

info@ericeiracamping.com 

Www.ericeiracamping.com 

Rua Prudêncio Franco da Trindade, Nº19—1º 

2655 Ericeira 

TEL: (+351) 91 380 74 49/8 

Www.residencialvinnus.pt 

vinnus@sapo.pt 

Av. 25 de Abril 

2640-456 Mafra 

TEL: (+351) 261 816 050 

reservas@hotelcastelao.com 

Www.hotelcastelao.com 

Rua Dr. Eduardo Burnay, 7 

2655-369 Ericeira 

TEL: (+351) 261 862 829 

info@pensaofortunato.com 

Www.pensaofortunato.com 

CONTACTS ACCOMODATIONS 

NOTE: FOR SPECIAL CONDITIONS AND FARES CONTACT THE ORGANIZING COMMITTEE—openkarate@gmail.com (NOT APPLIEED TO ALL HOTELS) AND/OR 

FILL OUT THE FORM  ATTACHED. 

mailto:Ericeira.grupos@vilagale.pt
http://www.vilagale.pt/
mailto:info@hotelpedropescador.com
http://Www.hotelpedropescador.com
mailto:info@hotelvilaazul.net
http://Www.hotelvilazul.net
mailto:info@ericeiracamping.com
http://Www.ericeiracamping.com
http://Www.residencialvinnus.pt
mailto:vinnus@sapo.pt
mailto:reservas@hotelcastelao.com
http://Www.hotelcastelao.com
mailto:info@pensaofortunato.com
http://Www.pensaofortunato.com
mailto:openkarate@gmail.com


MAFRA / ERICEIRA -  MEALS 

EVENT -  EXTRA INFORMATION 

Just outside the Sports Hall, will be the Restaurant Area of the event. 

 

The Organization garantees various full meals (Lunch and Diner) for small prices (Under 

7€ each). The space has capacity for 300 persons at each time, so groups are welcome. 

Contact the Organization to prior reserve for your team.  

Media Coverage 
 

The III OPEN INTERNATIONAL KARATE UNAM will have National TV coverage, as 

well as Live IP Video streaming. Full newspaper and magazine coverage aspected 

as well. 

There will be also shooted a DVD from the event by X-Kombat, world renowned 

and official media partner of such events as World and Europe Championships and 

several top athletes. 

 

 

Expositor / Vendor Area 
 

There will be available several vendor representatives of the best Sports Gear for 

Martial Arts in the World. 

A DVD stand with all the latest videos from the EKF/WKF Championships and 

seminars with Top Athletes will be provided by X-Kombat. 

Souvenirs, T-shirts and other merchandise of the event will be available also. 

 

 

International Presence 
 

In past events we had teams from, Portugal, Spain, France, England, Latvia, 

Denmark, Kuwait, Nigeria... Several of this are now confirmed for the 2010 

event as well as an SUPERLEAGUE KUMITE TEAM EVENT with PORTUGAL and 

IRAN Male Senior Teams. And many more may come...WKF / EKF / AKF meda-

lists will be presents. 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

The III International Karate Open will have the same rules applied by the World Karate Federation (WKF), except by the changes indicated 

below. 

The competitors will be distributed by the following categories / events: 

The Categories (age groups) will be in accordance of the age of the athletes at the date of the event, 

The athletes must have in possession the passport or ID Card, to prove his age, if necessary, to the Organization Committee. 

All Repechage will take place in the same Tatami as the event, and all Finals will be held in the centre Tatami, in the end of each 

period (Morning, Afternoon), except by order of the Organization Committee. 

The warm up area will only be open to Kata competitors at Saturday, and Kumite at Sunday. For this reason its recommended to stay 

by the audience if your not competing. 

The organization will only grant access to the Warm Up area and Tatami’s, to equipped athletes (Gi and ID Number on the back)  and 

Coach’s with the event ID Card. Tracksuit is mandatory for Coach’s (Non eqquiped Coach’s must remain in the general public area). 

Access will only be granted to the Tatami Area for those who are competing at the time being. Athletes must wait at Warm Up areas 

for calling and will be escorted to the tatami by a member of the Staff. 

All athletes must have personal insurance. The Organization Committee will not be responsible for any accidents during the competi-

tion. 

Each event will have medals up to 3rd Place, and prizes (Ex: Sports Eqquipments...) 

The event has the following schedule: 

Saturday 13.03.2010 > 09h00 - 13h00 (09.00 am - 13.00 pm) and 14h00 - 19h00 (14.00 pm - 19.00 pm) 

Sunday 14.03.2010 > 09h00 - 13h00 (09.00 am - 13.00 pm)14h00 - 18h30 (14.00 pm - 18.30 pm) 

 

KUMITE EVENTS 

The rules applied are the WKF set of rules (January 2009) except: 

In Kumite the matches will have the duration of two minutes for all categories and finals. 

In Childrens 12,13 Years and Cadets Kumite categories will be mandatory the use of the WKF Face Mask and Body protector.  

 

KATA EVENTS 

In Kata, each club may enter up to four (4) athletes for each individual event and one (1) team in +15 years category. 

In the Children categories (up to 9 years) the Kata will be Basics (Heian, Pinan, Taikyoku, Fukyukata, Gekisai and 

Saifa). The competitor must perform a diferent Kata in the first and second rounds, that can be repetead thereafter 

in a alternated way except for the last one (Ex.: Heain Shodan > Heian Nidan > Heian Shodan..) 

RULES and REGULATIONS 



In the Children categories (10,11 years) the Kata will be Basics (Heain, Pinan, Taikyoku, Fukyukata, Gekisai and Saifa). The compe-

titor must perform a diferent Kata in the first, second and third rounds, that can be repetead thereafter in a alternated way except 

for the last one (Ex.: Heain Shodan > Heian Nidan > Heian Sandan, Heian Shodan…) 

In the Children categories (12,13 years) the Kata will be any one of the oficcial Kata list of WKF including Basics. The competitor 

must perform a diferent Kata in the first, second and third rounds, that can be repetead thereafter in a alternated way except for 

the last one and only once (Ex.: Heain Shodan > Heian Nidan > Heian Sandan, Heian Shodan…) This group can present Shitei Kata but 

they will be judged as Tokui. The Kata of the first round is mandatory to be Basics. 

In the Cadets, Juniors and Seniors categories will be applied the WKF Kata rules. 

In the the bouts for medals of Team Kata Competition, the Teams will perform their chosen Kata from the Tokui list in the usual 

way. They must then perform a demonstration of the meaning of the Kata (BUNKAI). The time allowed for the BUNKAI demonstration 

is five minutes. The official timekeeper will start the countdown clock as the team members perform the bow at the completion of 

the KATA performance and will stop the clock at the final bow after the BUNKAI performance. A team which does not perform the 

bow at the completion of the KATA performance or which exceeds the five minute period allowed will be disqualified. The use of 

traditional weapons, ancillary equipment or additional apparel is not allowed. 

The Golden Team Kumite event is reserved to National and Regional Federations. Each team must be composed by 5 members: 1 

Male Senior, 1 Male Junior, 1 Male Cadet, 1 Female Junior, 1 Female Cadet. All open category. 

If a team presents itself with one or two missing competitors will be automatically given a Defeat by 8-0, in that match. 

Each match will be judged according to the WKF rules for that category (Cadet, Junior or Senior), and for teams events. 

 

REGISTRATION 

All entry forms must be sent by e-mail to openkarate@gmail.com or registered online at www.Sportdata.org until 3 March 2010. 

All entries will be published online at the official website (http://openkarate.wordpress.com) until  4 March 2010. 

Any claim or alteration to the entry forms must be carried out until 5 March 2010. There won’t be any alterations past this date. 

The drawing will be carried out by the Organization Committee and published on the official website until 9 March 2009, as for the 

definitive program of the event, for consulting and printing. 

Any relative claim to the drawing must be presented until 10 March 2008, and will be official past that date. 

NOTE: All clubs and coach’s must print the drawing and poule sheets of the event. The organization will only give one set for club at 

the venue. 

ALL entries in this Competition, will have the cost of €4 per competitor in a individual event, and €10 per each Kata or Kumite 

team. Coach’s €4. All payment for International Coach’s and athletes must be done until 3 March 2010, via bank transfer. 

Audience and general espectators must pay the entrance in the Sports Park Complex (0,50€). 

ALL COACH’s and OFFICIAL’s must send a photo with the registration forms, to be included in the PASSES. No Photo, No passes, No 

access to the competition Areas. 

All clubs representatives must perform the accreditation 30 minutes before the beginning of the event, in order to receive the 

Coach’s ID and athletes numbers. It’s recommended to show up early. 

The back Event ID Numbers for Athletes will have glue (label kind) and may come off during the event. If that happens immediately 

go to the Accreditation Point in order to solve the problem. 

Any doubt or interpretation can be solved on time with the following contacts: 

Email: openkarate@gmail.com 

Fax: +351 21 436 60 03 

Mobile: Jaime Reis (+351 96 280 72 90) Cláudio Almeida (+351 91 464 9016) 

On the venue by the Organization Committee and Chief Referee. 

RULES and REGULATIONS 



OPEN INTERNACIONAL DE KARATE UNAM 
13.14 MARCH 2010 - PARQUE DESPORTIVO DE MAFRA - PORTUGAL 

ORGANIZER 

ORGANIZAÇÃO 

 

SPORTS PARTNER 

PARCEIRO DESPORTIIVO 

 

INSTITUTIIONAL PARTNERS 

PARCEIROS INSTITUCIONAIS 

 

MULTIMÉDIA PARTNERS 

PARCEIIROS MULTIMÉDIA 

http://openkarate.wordpress.com — openkarate@gmail.com 


